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CHANGE IN DATE

Would Have Event Held
Last Thursday in

April

ANNUAL MESSAGE
GOES TO CONGRESS

Governors of City Go on Record-

as Strongly Favoring Avia

tion Meeting

attention to the of
deaths due to exposure on March 4

last the Commissioners In their an-
nual report submitted to Congress to-
day earnestly recommend that the
date of the inauguration of the Presi
dent be changed to the lent Thursday
In April

The report covers the operations of
the District government for the fiscal
year ending June 36 and contains a
number of important recommendations
for future Improvements-

The unusually inclement weather of
the 4th of March last says the re
port emphasized the necessity for a
change of the date of inauguration of
the President and the Vice President
of tho United States The incon-
venience discomfort and danger due
to bad weather on former occasions
wero exceeded and a very large num
ber of people were made ill while many
died as a result of the exposure to the
blizzard The national committee ad-
vocating the change of Inauguration
day from the 4th of March to the lastThursday in Aprilthe anniversary ofthe first inauguration of PresidentWashington renewed its efforts at theextra session of Congress and resolu
tlons providing for that change were
Introduced In both houses of Congress
but no action was taken because Copgroan was considering only that for
which It had been summoned in extra
session The nation committee of
which fortyseven governors of States
and Territories and fifteen residents ofthe District of Columbia ire memberswith the prosMent of the Beard ofCommissioners as oh irman wilt

the a the earning session
Of Congress and the CoranH4 ners
earnestly oomnjaod the pQ poee t
change

Favor Aviation Meet
Tho Commissioners heartily in4onthe movement to hold the proposed

aviation meet In the vicinity of Washington and earnestly recommend thatCongress add its indorsement
Such action by Congress would moan

says the report It would give
to the aviation meet an official and na-
tional character and would show to the
world that the Importance of this Inter
rational event is appreciated by the
nations government as well as by the
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nations citizens
With respect to the District appro-

priation Mil the Commissioners recom-
mend that aU appropriations and
charges of whatever nature in any way
affecting District revenue be contained
in tho District appropriation bill proper
and that a new order be substitutedwith respect to appropriations made

priate head
Deposited in Treasury

The Commissioners emphasize also time
necessity of obtaining

all moneys affecting the District and
from wahtever source derived way be
deposited in the Treasury through the
proper officers of the District govern-
ment Under existing practices many
deposits affecting the District revenues-
are made in the Treasury direct and the
accounting officers of the District re-
ceive no notice of the same until the
close of the fiscal year

The Commissioners again suggest to
Congress the advisability of the enact-
ment of a law regulating the socalled

loan companies The proposed statute
which the Commissioners have already
submitted to Congress proposes to abol-
ish the alleged abuses which exist in
connection with the present companies

sy the latter oper

Continued on Fourth Page

WEATHER REPORT
Cold weather ontiuoes from the Mis-

sissippi valley westward and there has
also a considerable fall in tem-
perature tn the ulterior of the Middle
Atlantic States From the Ohio
southward temperatures are higher

There will be rain over the Southern
and rein or snow over the Northern
portion of the Atlantic States tonight

Wednesday In th latter sec
tion There will also snow tonight
In the Ohio valley the re

lon and tonight and Wednesday the
Tower

It will be much colder tonight-
In Southern Lake and West-
ern lower Lake region

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
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Advance Guard for Rivers
and Harbors Congress In
dicates Large Attendance

MORNING SESSION
WILL HEAR TAFT

Members Hope the President Will

Declare Himself in Favor-

of Bond Issue

FertyRv delegates representing
eighteen States registered within one
hour after the registration bureau of
the National Rivera and Harbors Con-
gress opened In the Willard Hotel att oclock this morning

Indications are that the attendance-
at the sixth convention of the congress
which will be formally opened at lO
oclock tomorrow morning will break
all records

Arkansas with nine delegates showed
up in the registration Mis-
sissippi came second with six delegates
and Georgia third with five The other

represented were North Carolina
Kansas Virginia

Tennessee New York Pennsylvania
Michigan Nebraska Ohio Illinois

Louisiana and California
First To Arrive

Col ohn I Martin who has been the
sergeantatarms of tho congress since
its first convention was one of the firstdelegates to register

By 19 oclock S A Thompson mown
as Deepwater who is con

the registration had to press
Into service assistants in or-
der to accommodate the crowd which
was clamoring its credentials

It is said that in the neighborhood of
50 delegates representing twentysix

States put at the hotels in
the city yesterday and when President
KansdeUs gavel calls the convention to
order tomorrow it is believed the head
of the organization which has grown to
be the strongest representative body in
the United States next to
from tho standpoint of Its personnel
will face close to 4000 delegates

Fortyone acceptances have been re
I c lvr l to the invitations sent out to the
annual preliminary dinner for the o-
ffers and directors of the oCngress
which will t e told In the red room of
the New WHlarfl at 7 oclock tonight

Taft Will Speak
President Taft at 1030 tomorrow will

deliver Ute openinlr address of the con-
vention The other apeaker at
meeting will b Count J von Bern
storff German ambassador and minister
VlentyotanMJary The annual report of

R wCi read
The go int session in

lioyocsev of an inland wserwlw ays-
t m in benefit for all time of all
the country instead of pork contracts
for the of politicians constituents-
in a few districts It will favor the is-
suance of bonds for the next ten years
insuring to waterways projects 160000000

year
President Taft has several times ex-

pressed his sympathy with the idea
of general waterways improvements

the view to a cour-
t plete national system and it is

his address tomorrow may es
tablish a precedent by which the con
venues will be guided in preparing a
resolution to be submitted to the
national congress

SIXTH CONVENTION

TO BREAK RECORDS
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President Taft Sends to
Capitol 1200 Names for

Federal Office

With his that regular message to time
Sixtyfirst Congress President Taft to-

day sent a list of about 1309 nomtna
tons for Federal appointments

In all but three cases the names
mentioned In the list have been pre-
viously announced The majority of ap-
pointments are postmasters and census

Prominent among the ap-
pointments confirmation of which is
naked of the Senate was Charles P
Granitoid to be postmaster of Wash

FRANKLIN K LANE

RETAINS POSITION

¬

¬

¬

¬

ington and William S Jiroughton
8Mperv3or for the District

The three new appointments on the
list are those of Franklin K Lane re-
appointed member of the

Commission
Dole former President of Hawaii dis-
trict judge for the Territory of Hawaii
and Abram M Ttllman United States
attorney for the Middle district of
Tennessee

Commissioner Lanes present term of
office expires January 1 next

WILL SEND
SPECIAL MESSAGES

Within the next ten days the Presi-
dent will send to Congress two special
message supplementing the regular
annual message

One of these special messages will
recommend legislation to amend the In-

terstate commerce act and the other
will touch on legislation for the better
conservation of natural resources

In regard to the Interstate commerce
law according to those Wno have talk
ed Mr Taft he desires the crea-
tion of a court of commerce of five
members to whops appeal shall be made
from th findings and rulings of the
Interstate Commerce Commission

It was sported today on a au1-
thorlty tht the Department of Justice
has completed the draft of a bill which
If enacted into lav will carry out the
Presidents wishes in regard to the in-
terstate commerce

WHISKY IN WATER
LsTXINGTON Ky Dec 7 Six hun

dred cases and barrels of whisky
sank In the near Qten Mary
Kjr when a steamer went down

HeWsleck tobacco is a
chew and gentlemen chew Do

you Advt
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FORCES I-

li RAMA BATTLE

General Vasquez Reported
Victorious in Costly

Engagement

OPPONENTS FIGHT
HANDTOHAND

Wireless From Costa Rica Tells
of Hun-

dred Kille

NHW ORLEANS La Dec dis-

patch from Managua via wireless to
Port Limon Costa Rica received here
today says that General Vasquez
heading a part of Zehvyaa forces has
won a decided victory in an engage-
ment north of Rama

Two hundred were killed in the battle
the dispatch says

The fighting Is reported as being hand
tohand

ZELAYAS FRIENDS
ADVISE ABDICATION

According to advises received from
New York by Dr Salvador Castrillo dip
lomatic agent of the provisional govern
ment of Nicaragua in Washington pres
sure is being brought to bear upon
President Zelaya by the Nicaraguan i

Presidents friends to induce lm to ab-
dicate in favor of some man who would
be able to serve as President of the re-
public to the satisfaction of both po-

litical parties and a majority of the
people generally

Dr Castrillo had a letter from New
York in his possession today which ho
will probably forward to the State De
partment in which it was stated that
either the Nicaraguan consul at New
York or some one close to him had
offered such advice to his chief Zelaya

This letter said Dr Castrilio
Is of the utmost significance It

Is prima fftoje evidence that Zelayas
friends seeing the handwriting the
wall are getting ready to desert The

both the Conservatives and Lib-
erals representing practically the unani-
mous sentiment of country favor
Estrada as against Zelaya is conclusive
enough to demonstrate even Zejayas
friends that It te useless fo Khnto ptfr
sue this outM K oa game his longer
In fact this letter I have says that trj
dispatch which was sent from New York
to Zelaya advised him also to withdraw
from the battle which is about to be
fought at Rama and thus save what
will probably be an immense lost of
lifeI think concluded Dr CetrWo

this shows exactly which way the
wind Is Zeliya Is about to
give up certainly hie friends are
And he doesnt retirs within a few
days he will find himrelf deserted by
his and friends who have been
aidinghim in his administration

ZELAYAS
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H CLAY PIERCE

IS FREED BY JURY-

Oil Magnate Is Found Not
Guilty of Perjury and

Is Released

AUSTIN Texas Dec 7 Judge Cal
houn today sustained the immunity
plea of H Clay Pierce oil magnate
charged with perjury and false swear
ing and ordered the jury to return a
verdict of acquittal

Pierce was free fifteen minutes afterthe case was called today

DESPONDENT KILLS SELF
BRIDGETON X J Dec

pondent and discouraged Abram Goldman a farmer committed suicide byhanging at his near Centreton a
few miles north of this city Goldman
came here from New his fam
ily did not like rural life and returne-
dt the city Goldman attempted to live
alone but for
his absent family his brain was turned
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Advice Conservative I

PRESIDENT WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT

STRIKES WINDY CITY-

Lake Traffic Is Blocked and
All Trains Are at

Standstill

railways trune was badly crippled
b t Winding snowstorm which struck
Chicago early first storm of
the winter

Lake navigation is entirelY suspended
No vessel left the harbor here and fears
are felt for a number of craft which had
not returned to port when the storm
struck

The Northwestern railroads all repyrt
delays especially the St Pawl and
Northwestern-

The charities department reports
much suffering throughout the city

Worse To Como
Yr we are 3tng to have little

weather
This is the authoritative statement

given out the Weather Man this
morning He explained that we have
weather all the time but speaking com-

paratively It IB safe to say he de-

clared that we are going to have Some

all a matter of a few degrees
lust like this or It will
be rain or snow

If it turns a few degrees colder this
afternoon Washington will be prepared
to a lifelike of Snow

night if warmer
winds it will be moist just the
same but the moisture will come down

In a driving rain
Tomorrow morning It will olear early

and will begin to cold
The asphalt in Washington

was responsible this morning for all
sorts of minor accidents Horses slipped
and automobiles skidded

Storms Sweep Pacific
Gales on the coast of California have

been causing considerable damage and
incidentally ftirnlsTTlng employment to
the revenue cutter fcCulloch The
vessel is now to the assistance
of the steamer Majestic which is In
trouble near Point Sur

WAR VETERAN HURT
VINCKNNES Ind Dec

of gas In his home caused proba-
ble fatal injuries to Major William Penn
3ouUI eightyone years old a retired
paymaster of the United States army

HEAVY SNOWSTORM
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Heavy Rains and Soldiers
Combine to Maintain Or-

der at Bridgeport

BUTDGslPOltT Ohio Dec 7 Tho sit-
uation In the Bridgeport and Martins
Ferry valley where 60 Unplate work
ers are on strike remains unchanged
today-

A cold penetrating wind accompanied-
by rain has been the chief incident of
the night and morning and worked to
the discomfiture of both the strlkcrs
and the 1300 troops sent hero to

disorder
The night was quiet The threatened

attempt to fire upon the troops from
the shelter of the Willows on Wheeling
Island did not materialise Sheriff
Clemens aif Wheeling made a tour of
inspection of the island at the orders of
Governor Glasscock of West Virginia
and to find any ambuscade

Today the Eighth Regiment Ohio Na-
tional Guard will leave for its head
quarters lit Akron ICO State soldiers ro
noining m the yards of the plant to
guard against any demonstration in
case an attempt should be made to im
port strikebreakers

SETS ASIDE DATE
TO ACCEPT STATUE

House Will Honor Late Sen

ator Shoup of
Idaho

The House today adopted a resolution
introduced by Representative Hamer of
Idaho setting aside January 15 for ex-

ercises in Statuary Hall of the Capitol
in connection with the acceptance of the
statue of the late Senator George Xi
Shoup The statue is Idahos official
donation to Statuary Hall

SUE FOR SEPARATION
MINHOLA L L Dec 7 In the Nas-

sau oounvy supreme court the suit for
separation brought by Mrs Mary Blair
Brokaw Mr William Gould
Brokaw was called Mrs Brokaw

outside the cou in her automo
bile Mr Brokaw was in court and ob
tained a postponement until Wednesday-
to produce witnesses

STRIKE SITUATION

REMAINS UNCHANGED
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np HERE is good cause for pride in this city over the fact that next Sun
1 day The Washington Times will celebrate the first anniversary of

its publication of the Sunday evening issue
It is here that the most daring experiment in modern newspapermak

ample for every other city in the United States
If you are not familiar with this paper if you do not understand why

so large a percentage of the population of the Nations Capital is interested
in the anniversary which is to be commemorated December 12

Leave Your Order for
The Sunday Evening Edition The Washingron Times

Read It and You Will Understand
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IN FIRST MESSAGE
PRESIDENT OMITS

THREE BIG ISSUEST-

rust Railroad and Reclamation Questions Which
Were Expected to Be Feature in Suggestions to

Congress Remain Practically Untouched

FOREIGN AFFAIRS A POTENT FEATURE

Chief Executive Goes Into Situation As It Now Exists-

in Central America Giving a Recital of the Events
Which Led Up to Death of Groce and Cannon

By J C WELLIVER

President Taft today sent to Congress his first message in which
he undertook a review of national affairs and a comprehensive pre
sentation of his views as to needed legislation-

The message to the special session of last March was concerned
solely with the tariff and was brief attempting no specifications as to
the details of the revision

The present message on the other hand is tie great formal state
paper which the traditions of the Government have made the expected
event at the opening of a new Congress

KNEW DOCUMENT-

For several days before it was available for the public members-
of Congress and officials have known in a general way the character-
of the document The fact that the President for a complication of

had omitted from it his expected discussion of the three greatest
sets of questions now demanding the regulation of
carriers the amendment of the Sherman antitrust law and the policy-
of known in Congressional circles several days
ago and has been the subject of much comment ever since

MAY CAUSE DELAY

The delay in making a pronouncement on these subjects has been
the occasion of much disappointment to advocates of a vigorous legis-
lative program and the comment has been made that the delay was
likely to add greatly to the difficulty of obtaining satisfactory action-
It has been pointed out that In matters importance the opinion-
of Congress cannot even begin to crystallize until the Executive has
been heard from and the delay in getting these matters before the
Legislature it has been feared may result In the logislatLve ways
being occupied by other craft which steered by helmsmen quite willing
to blockade the measures on these big and Importance subjects may
In the end occupy the chief attention of the session and make impbs
sible the progressive legislation which It is recognized the President
will recommend later In his special messages

PROTESTS CHANGE ATTITUDE

The Presidents position however was difficult In his Des Moines
speech he discussed his policy toward corporation and Interstate

matters and in addresses at other places on his trip he out
lined his views of conservation It was presumed the outline of views
laid down in those utterances would be the basis of the reoommenda
tions in the message

That this has not been realized is due to the fact that recently a
most determined onslaught has been made by powerful business inter-
ests upon practically every featue of that program It Is known that
the railroad and industrial and banking Interests have protested with
the most unexampled vehemence against any extension of the Govern-
ments authority over carriers through the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission
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BANK LEGISLATI-

ONTO Is Expected Over
the Postal Savings In

stitutions

The issue of postal savings bank leg-
islation threatens to become a bone of
the most bluer contention in the Sen
ate and House alike

President Taft has recommended in
his message that a postal savings bank
law be enacted without waiting for the
report of the monetary commission

The Senate and House leaders will try
hard to block this Not only will Rep
iRsentattve Weeks of Massachusetts
chairman of the Rouse Postoffices Com-
mittee try to hold up any postal sav-
ings bill in his committee but it Is
learned that Senator Penrose chairman
of the Senate Committee on Fostofncek
ie opposed to postal savings legislation
this session and will try to prevent his
committee from making a favorable

on a postal savings measure
House Insurgents have determined to

work hard for postal savings legislation
The Senate insurgents will do likewise
They will be materially strengthened
in their fight by the fact the President
wants the legislation

Moreover Senate regulars or
art divided in their position

on postal savings banks Thus Senator
Carter Is strongly for postal savings
legislation This will serve to enable
the insurgents to make an effective
struggle for postal savings banks as
they believe

Members of the Monetary Commis-
sion are it out there will be no

glen In their this includes pos-
tal savings bank legislation

TO ARRANGE SESSION-
Mrs Della Henry president of the

Ladles of the G A R will probably
leave for Atlantic City tomorrow to be-

gin arrangements for the annual con-

vention of that body next summer Mrs
Henry was accorded SR enthusiastic

at the BbbUt House
members of the Grant Lincoln and Mc

Isabel Ball and others also

TO CAUSE FIGHT
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Opposition Earnest
The proposal to assume regulative au

thority over issues of capitalisation by
railroads has been opposed with Intense
earnestness Not only the railroads ana
the financial interests involved with
them but the interests which sell all
kinds of supplies to railroads have
urged In unqualified terms that disaster
would follow any resumption of the reg-
ulative program

The President and his advisers never-
theless set at work drafting a measure
for the reenforcement of the Interstate
commerce Jaw The provisions of that
measure were then brought under the

of the same opposition They were
analyzed and protested In letters from
men of affairs and in personal confer
ences It presently became apparent
that a determined effort was to be made
to prevent all Igislation of this sort

The Presidents advisers from the
ranks of the progressives wanted-
to go much farther even than the
President and his Attorney General
were willing to go The President found-
it impossible to accept th proposals f
either group He wanted to adopt a
middle ground

Complicated Situation
The Standard OIl decision was pre

cipitated Into a situation already com-
plicated and difficult wdding to the ap-
parent Impossibility of making

for the amendment of the
Sherman act which should command
support of a working majority in Con-
gress or In

Finally there were reasons for ex-

pecting decisions from the Supreme
Court under the most important sec-

tions of the Hepburn act which would
clarify the situation and make it easier-
to recommend a policy in regard to the
amendment of that act

Under all the circumstances then the
President was compelled to look

the political aspects of the situ-
ation Here his course was no easier
It has seemed unavoidable that h
should off the regular and the in-

surgent Republicans one croup against
the not and fast
an alliance with either group till he was
certain whether first it could and sec-
ond it would assist him in executing
his

The impression has gamed ground
that the President feeling that he has
little to gain from the in
the two houses was anxious to enlist
the and to hold the Demo

same he did not
want to come to an actual break witi
the regulars The Cannon fonts in t s
House and the Aldrich regime In the
Senate are expected to give enthusiastic
indorsement to any aggressive policies
at this time Having trained with them
at the tariff session the Presidents out
look was not very promising in any ef
fort to bring the to his as
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